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APPELLATE DIVISION.

FIRST DIVISIONAL COURT. OCTOBER IST, 1917.
CONWAY v. ST. LOUIS.

Hlusband and Wife--Household Goodg purcha$ed by Wife out ofSaving" fromn Money Paid to her bY Husband a8 HousekeepingAllowance-Maryied Womenys Praperty Ac', R.&O.- 1914eh. l49 -Separate PropertY Of Wife -ChaaU rtgage Madeby Husband.

Appeal by the defendaiats from the judgment Of CLIJTE, J.,12 O.W.N. 264.

The aPPeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.O., MACLAREN,MAGEE, HODGINs, and FERGUSON, JJ. A.
. E. Jones, for the appellants.

F. D. Davis, for the plaintiff, respondent.

THU, COURT disxnissed the appeal with costs.

FIRST DrvisIONAL COURT. OCTOBER 3nn, 1917.
RE MARCHAND AND TOWN 0F TILBURY.

Municipal CoprlosBylw-Mto to Quash-MunîipalWork&--Payrent to ContracorsDelay-Dicretion 
- MataFides of Applicant.

Appeal by John B. Marchand from the order of FALCONBRIDGE'C.J.K.B., ante 14, disniissing a motion to, quash two municipalby-laws.

6--13 O.W.x.
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The appeal was heard by MEREDiTu, C.J.O., MÂCLAREN,

MAGEE, HODGINS, and FERGUBoN, JJ.A.
J. M. Pike, K.C., for the appellant.
0. L. Lewis, K.O., for the reqpondents.

THE CoURT disxnissed the appeal with co8ts.

FIRsT DivisioNÂL CouRT. OCTOBER 5TH, 1917.

*BROD]ýRICK v. MCKAY.

Badard-Main*nance--Formf of Affidapit of Affiliatin-" Really/

-Iegitimoie Children's Act, RJS.O. 1914 eh. 154, sec. 3.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of the Senior Judge
of the County Court of the County of York, dismissing an action
brought by the mother of an illegitimate, child against the putative
father for necessaries supplied to, such child. The action was dis-
missed by the County Court Judge on the groumd that the affidavit
of paternity ffied by the plaintif[ did not comply with the Illegiti-
mate Children's Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 154, sec. 3, in that it did
not declare that the defendant was "really" the father, but
merely that he was the father of the chid, following the deision of
the Court of Queen's Bench in Jackson v. Kassel (1867), 26U.C.R.
341.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.O., MAcLÂRBN,

MAGEE, HODGINS, and F!EnoUSON, JJ.A.
C. H. Porter, for the plaintiff, argued that Jackson v. Karsel

should not now be followed, as, since it was decided, the Judicature
Act, and the Interpretation Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 1, sec. 10, had
corne into force, under which ail Act8 were to be deemed remedial,
and should receive such a fair and liberal construction as would
best ensur the ýattainment of the objects aimed at.

H. H. Shaver, for the defendant, was not called upon by the
Court.

At'the conclusion of the argument for the appellant, the
judgment of the Court was delivered by MEREDiTH, C.J.O., who
said that, while the plaintiff's counsel had presented his view of

* Thi caee and ail others so mnarked to 1,e reported in the Ontario

Law Reports.



RE METROPOLITAN THEATRES LIMITED.

the case fully and ably, the Court feit that it should not overrule
the decision in Jackson v. Kassel, which was rendered by a -strong
Court and was exactly i point. It was significant that theLegislature had ne ver seen fit to make any alteration in the statute,so far as the nature of the affidavit was concerned, during the fifty
years that had elapsed since that case was decîded.

Appeal dismissed with cost.s.

HIGH COURT DIVISION.

ROSE, J. SEPTEMBER 2
9TH, 1917.

*RE METROPOLITAN THEATRES LIMITED.
*MAGEE REAL ESTATE CO. LIMITED'S CASE.

Landiord and Tenant-As8ignmnn by Tenant for Benefit of Credi-
tors-La ndlord's Preferential Claim for Rent-Landord and
Tenant Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 155, sec. SB-Ascertainment of
Period for which Rent Allowed-'" Three Months Following
the Ezecution of the Assignment"-"Eecutîon" Including
Delivery-Intenton bo Delay Completion after Signing and
Sealing of Instrument -A rrears.

An n.ppeal hy the Magee Real Estate Company Limiîted, the
landiord, from an order of the Master in Ordinary, in the matter
of the winding-up of the Metropolitan Threatres Limited, dis-allowing part of the dlaima of the appellant company as landiord
of the insol vent company, in the winding-up.

The appeal was heard in1 the Weekly Court at Toronto.
H. S. White, for the appellant company.
A. C. McMaster, for the liquidator of the insolvent company.

ROS-E, J., in a written judgment, said that the rent reserved
by the lease was $20,000 per annum, payable in even monthly
installments of $1,666.67, in advance, on the 2lst day of eachmonth during the terrm. The lease contained a provision that
if the lessee should make an assignment for the benefit of its
creditors or should go into liquidation, the then current month's
rent, together with the rent for the il months next succeeding,
should immediately become due and payable.
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On the 21st February, 1917, the ixisolvent company signea

and sealed an assignment for the henefit of its credtors and left

the document with its solicitor--the intention being tbAt somne

smail debts should first be paid, and that the solicitor shOuld

then make the assiginent effective by giving the document to

the assignee on the 22nd. Owing to some delay or misunder-

standing on the part of a clerk of the solicitor, the assignmneut

did not corne to the hands of the assignee until the SSrd. The

assignee promptly went into possession. At that tixne there

were distrainable assets sufficient to, pay the rent.

The winding-up order was made on the 2nd Match, 1917.

The month's rent due ini advance on the day of the assigu-

Ment, the 21st Febru&iry, was not paid. The landiord claimed

a preference for that rent and for the rent for the three months

following. The Master held that the preference extended ouly

to, the rent for three months, induding the rent due on the 21st

February.
Sectign 38 of'the Landiord and Tenant Act, R.S.O. 1914

eh. 155, provides: "In case of an assiginent for the general

benefit of creditors by a tenant the preferential lien of the landiord

for rent shall be restricted to the arrears of rent during the period

of one year next preceding and for three months followigi the

execution of the assigrnnent . . .. I

The learned Judge said that to his mind it was clear that the

assignment was not executed on the 2lst. Iu order that a deed

shall be effective it must be "delivered"-that is to, say, the

party whose deed the document is expressed to be, having first

sealed it, must by words or conduct expressly or ixnpfiedly acknow-

ledge, bis intention to be immediately and unconditioiially bouud

by the expressions contained therein: Jlalsbury's Laws cf Englaud,

vol. 10, p. 386, art. 691. While he need not part with the pos-

session of the document, he must intend to be bound by it:

Barlow v. Heneage (1702), Prec. i Ch. 210; Evans v. Grey

(1882), 9 L.R. Ir. 539; Doe d. Garnons v. K%'night (1826), à

B. & C. 671.
Sornetimes the " execution' " f a document nleans the sîgning

or signing and sealing of it; but "execution" in its proper senSE

means "carrying out 8ome act to its completion;" in the cast

of a written instrument, the signing, sealing, and delitery: "

Oyc. 875-77.
Nothing i the statute indicates that "executioli" is use(

in any other than its strict legal sense, viz., completion; an(

there was no evidence of any intention that the assigumen

should be complete on the 2lst.
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Lt was flot necessary to determine whether the execution wason the 22nd or 23rd (semble, it was on the 23rd); the rent thatfell due on the 21st was in arrear at the first moment of timeon the 22nd, and there was ne ver any intention that the assign-ment should be handed to, the assignee until after the commence-ment of business on that day; so that there was rent in arrearbefore the hour at which the company intended to become boundby the assignment. The rule as to disregarding fractions of aday had no application: Halsbury, vol. 27, pp. 454, 455, art.899. Therefore, even if the intention to deliver was treated asequivalent to actual delivery, there were arrears when the assign-ment was executed.

The appellant company was entitled to the preference claizned,and should have the costs of the appeal.

]ROSE, J., IN CHAMBERS. 
OcTroBER 2ND), 1917.

*IIEX v. TIJGMAN.

Ontario Temperance Act-Conviction for Having IfltoxicatingLiquor in Motor-car---6 Geo. V. ch. 50, secs. 41, 43, 74, 88-Trial by Police Magistrate-Depositions not Read over to andSigned by Witnesses-Absezce of Prejudice-Convcgj
0 n fotInvalîdated-Proof of Offence-Onus--Finding of Magistrate.

Motion to quash a conviction of the defendant, by the PoliceMagistrate for the Town of Oakville, for unlawfully havingilltoxicating liquor in ber possession, elsewhere than in ber privatedwelling-house, contrary to sec. 41 of the Ontario TemperanceAct, 6 Geo. V. ch. 50.

D. O. Cameron, for the defendant.
Edward Bayly, K.C., for the Police Magistrate.

ROSE, J., in a written judgment, said that the defendanthad in her possession, ini a motor-car, a bottie containÎng gin.The defence was, that she was carrying it from, one place whereshe miglit lawfully have it to another such place, and that nouse had been made of it en route: sec. 43 of the Act. The de-fendant also adduced evidence that her physiciàn had advisedber always to have some alcoholic stimulant on hand; but shedid flot give evidence of a writtcn prescription or that the ginhad been supplied by a druggist: sec. 51.
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It was objected thot the &epositions were not read over te Or

signed by the witnesses, as required by sec. 74 of the Act. AssuIn-

ing that ail the facto stated on affidavit by the deferidant were

regularly established, failure on the part of the magistrate to

comply with sec. 74 did not invalidate the conviction: Rex v.

Leachi (1908), 17 O.L.R. 643; at ail events unless it was shewn

that the defendant was ini some way prejudiced: Rex v. McDevitt

(1917), 39 O.L.R. 138; Montreal Street R. W. Co. v. Norma&Udrn,

[19171 A.C. 170. This objection failed.

The second objection was, that no offence was proved. The

defendant had in lier possession the liquor li respect of whieh

she was prosecuted, and it was for lier to prove that she did not

commit the offence with which she was chargzed: sec. 88. There

was nothing te shew wliether the magistrate refused to credit

her explanatiolL, or, giving credit to it, was of opinion that she

had not brouglit herself within sec. 43, as amended by 7 Geo. V.

eh. 50, sec. 14. If the magistrate did not believe the defe~ndat's

statement, that was the end of the case:- Rex v. Le Clair (1917),

12 O.W.N. 163, 39 O.L.R. 436. The Judge could not assumne

that the magistrate did believe the statement, but proceeded

upon a view of the effeot of sec. 43 different fromn the view put

forward on behaif of the defendant. Therefore, the question

as to the true construction of sec. 43 did not arise; and the second

objection failed.Moiodiieditcofs

MIDD'LETON, J., IN~ CxxAMBERS. OcToBER 3RD, 1917.

*REX v. DAVIS.

Infant-" »ýNeglected Child "--Commi ssioner of .Tuvenile Court--Co -

vition of Person for Contributing to Making Child a "Ne-

glected Child "-ImmoralitJ of Mother--ConvCetion of Adulterer

-Absence of Actuat Injurj to Child-Children'8 Protection Act

of Ontario, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 2351, sec. 18 (d)-Powera of Pro-

vincial Legislature5$ttutory Crime--Creaton of Tribunal.

Motion to quash a conviction of the defenldant by the Coin-

missioner of the Juvenile Court for the City of Toronto for con-

tributing to the infant child (2 years old) of iKatherixie Vera

Reynolds being or becomning a neglected child.

The conviction was under the Childrce' Protection Act of
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Ontario, .R.S.O. 1914 ch. 231, sec. 18 (d): "Any person who.* is guilty of an act or omission whielh contributes to achild being or becoming a neglected child, shall incur a penaltyflot excee(lmg $100 and in lieu of or i addition thereto shall beliable to imprisonment for a termi fot exceeding one year."

T. N. Phelan, for the defendafit.
J. E. Jones, for the informant and the Comm issioner.

MIDDLETON, J., in a written judgment, said that the husbandof Katherine Vera Reynolds and the father of the child Ieft Canadaon the l7th May, 1916, to serve with His Majesty's forces abroad.During the husband's absence, the accused was a frequent visitorat the house where the mother of the child Iived, and froin June,'1916, had improper relations with bier. The husband recentlyreturned on ]eave; and the wife and the defendant were prose-cuted before the Commissioner. The wife admitted the trutb ofthe charge, and was allowed to go upon suspended sentence.Upon her evidence, the defendant was convicted and sentencedto 9 înonths in gaol.
There was no evidence, apart froin the statutory definition ofa "neglected cbild" (sec. 2 (h) of the Act), that this child wasin any way neglected. There w as no suggestion that she wasnot well-fed, well-clothed, and cared for. The only thing wasthat the mother and the defendant were guilty of immoral con-duct. At the tirne the offences were committed, the cbuld wasasleep; but the defendant was frequently in the bouse while thecbuld was awake, and it learned to eall him by bis Christian naine.In Rex v. Owens (1915), unreported, Chute, J., held tbat therewas not, under the statute, any right to punish unless it wassbewn that there was an actual inj ury to the child; and, whenthe child was of such tender years as to, bc unable to appreciatetbe moral quality of its mother's conduct, bier immorality did flotipso facto make the cbild a neglected cbild within tbe meaningof the Act; and, consequently, tbe adulterer could not be con-victed of contributing to making the child a neglected cbild.The learned Judge feit bound to follow this decision and toquash the conviction upon the ground that the evidence did notdisclose an offence against the statute.

The learned Judge also suggested that tbe Ontario Legiîsiaturehad probably exceeded its powers in creating a statutory crimeand making that crime punishable by a tribunal of its own crea-tion, altbough the Provincial authority has flot power to, appointJudges.
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If there should be an appeal from the decision now ie
notice should be given to the Provincial and Dominion autho
ties, in order that the validity of the legislatioa may be o
sidered.

Order made quashing the conviction; no costs.

MIDDLETON, J. OCTOeBER 3ED, 1911
*Rx NOLAN.

Will-Conrcion-Iconisent Reaiduary Gifts--Repugnancyr-
Effect Ufren to the <ift Standing Lat on Face of Instrument.

Motion by the executors for an order determining a qluestic
as to the construction of the will of Thomas Nolan, deceased.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Ottawa.
W. D. llogg, R.C., for the executors.
G. F. Henderson, K.C., for certain legatees.
M. J. Gorman, X<.C., for the Roman Catholie Bishop in who

diocese a place, called " Fermoy " in the will, îe situated.

MIDDLETON,, J., i ai written judgmnent, said that the will wi
on a printed form, apparently filled in by the testator withoi
skilled assistance.

After giving many substantial speciflo legacies, the testat,
proceeded: "The residue of my estate to.go to the deservii
poor of Fermoy through the Bishop Roman Catholie."

In the following clause, inteuded by the framer of the print(
form ta' bc used for the namning of the executors only and ti
defining of their powers, there was inserted this provisio:
"Balance of my estate divided between those la the will pro rata

It was not argued that the xnisplacing of this clauseý depriv4
it of its due significance.

The learned Judge referred to Paramour v. Yardley (157ç
IPlowd. 539, 541; Morrali v. Sutton (1845), 1 Ph. 533, 545, 54
In re Bywater (1881>, 18 Ch.D. 17, 20; Sues v. Doughty (180(
5 Ves. 243, 247; In re Isaac, [1905] 1 Ch. 427, 430; Johns
Wilson, [1900] 1 I.R. 342; In re Jeeeop (1859), il Ir. Ch. R. 42
Rie Spencer (1886), 54 L.T. 597; Kilvington v. Parker (187À
21 W.R. 121; Davis v. ]3ennet (1861), 30 Beav. 226; and sa
that the rule found la Halsbury's Laws of England, vol 28,
678--"If there arc two gifts la the sarne instrument, each sul
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cient to include the residuary estate, in cases where lapsed shares
of the first gift would leave something for the second gift to
operate upon, the first of the two gifts is preferred "-is only a
particular application of the general rule, " Cum duo inter se
pugnantia reperiuntur in testamento, ultimum ratum est: " Co.
Litt. 112 b.

The learned Judge said that lie had souglit anxiously and in
vain for any clue to the testator's intention and for some way
in which repugnancy miglit be avoided, but could find no key
to the real intention, and so was driven to apply the general rule
and give effect to the last residuary gift as the last intention of
the testator.

Order declaring accordingly; costs out of the estate.

ROSE, J. IN CHAMBERS. OCTOBER 4TH, 1917.

*REX v. GRASSI.

Ont arlo Temperance Act-Magistrate's Conviction for Selling In-
toxicating Liquor contrary te sec. 40 of 6 Geo. V. ch. 60-E vi-
dence--Sufficiency--Improper Receplion of Evidence of Com-
plaints-Absence of Prejudice--Foregn Defendant-Testmony
of Witness net Interpreted into Language Understood by De-
fendant-Liquor Found on Premises-Presumptîon-Absence
of Search-warrant.

Motion to quash a conviction of the defendant, an Italian
woman, made by the Police Magistrate for the City of Hamilton,
for selling intoxicating liquor contrary to the provisions of sec.
40 of the Ontario Temperance Act, 6 Geo. V. ch. 50.

M. J. O'Reilly, K.C., for the defendant.
Edward Bayly, K.C., for the magistrate.

ROSE, J., in a written judgment, said that the firet objection
was, that there was no evidence to j ustif y the conviction; but
a perusal of the depositions satÎsfactorily shewed that the evidence
was quite sufficient.

The second objection was, that evidence ivas improperly re-
ceived that complaints had been nmade that intoxicating liquor
was being sold in the house of the deceased. Such testiznony was
received; it was irrelevant, and ouglit not to have been given;
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but, apart from it, the evidence, for the prosecution, of a sale by
the defendant to a Pole was conclusive, if believed; and the
attempted explanation by the defendant of a large quantity of
întoxicating liquor found in her bouse was absurd; 80 that it
would not be fair to say that the inadmissible statements miglit
have had some influence upon the magistrate's decision, or might
have affected bis mÎnd in regard to the guilt or innocence of the

The third objection was, that the evidence of a Poliali witness,
while translated into English, was not translated into Italian,
which was said to be only language understood by the defendant,
It was not suggested that the defendant's &wunsel before the
magistrate made any request that the statements of the witnes
should be translated into Italian; so that there was not much
ground for saying that the defendant suffered any prejudice in
this regard. No effeot ought to be given to the objection unless
there was a rigid rule that in every case all evidence shail be,
made intelligible to the accused. There does not seem to be any
such rule: Rex v. Meceklette (1909), 18 O.L.R. 408; Rex v.
Sylvester (1912), 45 N.S.R. 525; Rex v. Pfister (1911), 3 O.W.N.
440. This objection faed.

The laut objection was, that the finding of liquor upon the
premises of the defendant did not raise any presumption against
her, because the officers had no search-warrant and no authority
to enter ber house. There was no basis for this objection-the.
magistrate lu convicting did not rely upon any statutory or other
presumption; but drew his'conclu8ions from the facts proved.

Motion dianmed wîth cos8.

MASTEN, J. OCTOBm 4Tri, 1917.

RE SMITHI AND KING.

Wifl-Deviee of Land-Trut-Lfe-tenant,--Remaindermen- Pro-
posed Sale bij Ezecutor&--Refusal of one Remainderman la
Joift in Couve yance--Objection to Title-Tendor and Purchaaer.

Motion by the executors of the will of Adam Smith, deceased,
vendors, under the Vendors and Purchasers Act, for an order
declaring invalid an objection to the title to land which they agreed
to seli to Frank King, purchaser.
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The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto.
G. S. Kerr, K.C., for the vendors.
J. G. Farmer, K.C., for the purchaser.

MASTEN, J., in a written judgment, said that the vendors'
testator had devised the land ini question in the following words:
" I appoint my son Thomas John Molyneaux and my wife to be
executor and executrix respýectively of this my will and I give and
devise ail iny property and estate real and personal upon trust to
allow my wife to have the use and occupation thereof during her
lifetime and upon her decease . . . to divide the residue of
my estate unto and equally between my children," naming them.

The widow and the children except one son agreed in the pro-
posed sale by the executors, and were ready and willing to join in
a conveyance. The one son objected. The purchaser, though he
was a willing purchaser, contended that, in these circumstances,
the vendors could not give a good titie.

in Farwell on Powers, 2nd ed., p. 147, the resuit of the cases
is stated as follows: "A power which is flot to arise until a future
or contingent e vent happens or until a condition is fulfilcd, cannot
be exercised until the e vent happens or the condition is fulfilled;
for until then it has in fact no existence."

That rule was approved and applied by the late Chancellor
ini the case of Re Rathbone and White (1892), 22 O.R. 550.

The proposed conveyance isi not effective unless ail parties
entitled are sui juris and join in it.

Order accordingly.
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WILSON V. WILSON--SUTHERLAND, J.--OCT. 1.

Solicito--Cosis of Liliation-Chargîng Order-Fund Dealt

with by Judgmnt -Contruction of Judgmen.-An application
on behalf of the solicitors for the plaintiff for an order charging
the sum of $750 mentioned in para. 7 of the judgmnent in the
action, dated the 17th May, 1916, and the balance of the ini-
surance mnoneys to be paid into Court to the credit of the infant
defendant under that paragraph, with the applicants' coets of
the action. The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at
Toronto. Lt was contended on behaîf of the aduit defendant
that, under para. il of the j udgmnent, these costs were to be paid
out of the estate of George S. H. Wilson, deceased. Lt seemned
to, the learned Judge, however, that, reading paras. 7 and 11 of
the judgment together, an-d particularly having regard to the
ladt clause of para. 11-" As between the f und set apart for the
benefit of the infant and the amount which is payable to the
aduit defendant out of the said ingurance moncy ($750), the
said costs are to be borne proportionately "-the true construction
of the judgmeut was that the costs were to be payable pro rata
as between that part of the insurance moneys, narnely, $750
payable to the adult, and that part to be paid înto Court to the
credit of the infant. The learned Judge therefore directed that
paymcnt should be made in that proportion, and that the plain-
tiff's solicitors should have a charge against these mnoneys for
the balance of their costs unpaid, xiamely, $217.32, together
with the costs of this application. P. Kerwin, for the applicants.
D. J. ]Kelly, for the adult defendant. F. W. Harcourt, K.C.,
for the infant.


